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Here you can find the menu of Yamaya Seafood in Anchorage. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Yamaya Seafood:

Little patience is not enough, you need a lot of patience to dine here. It took me 1.5 hours to get the first dish.
And reservation is needed.The food is nice, very authentic traditional Japanese food. Chef prepares every dish

with his heart. Feel like I’m in Japan, lots of traditional Japanese decorations. Recommend to try if you are not in
a hurry. read more. You can use the WiFi of the place at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about Yamaya

Seafood:
Bad business. I'm arrived at 8:25pm and he said hurry order then after we done order he said sorry we closed ,

and he need reservations. And then I understand why no customers in his restaurant. Good luck for his business.
Idk before when he just opened and more love for this but now I can see only disappointed read more. Yamaya

Seafood The accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of familiar flavors and
exciting new creations will amaze!, On the menu there are also several Asian meals. Also, they offer you tasty

seafood dishes, The dishes are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Appet�er
TEMPURA

�s�
GRILLED SALMON

Drink�
SAKE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Japanes� specialtie�
YAKITORI

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Munchie�
SHRIMP TEMPURA

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

PORK BELLY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SHRIMP

PORK MEAT
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